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BIZARRE One
v;

THIS is BIZARRE 1, a publication of 
the I960 Australian National 
Science Fiction Convention. The 
convention, Basse Macabre, lias 
decided to produce this fanzine 
instead of the conventional form of 
progress report for a number of 
reasons, which reasons include a 
desire to de- something different to 
the sort of thing put out by past 
national conventions.

BIZARRE will be sent frg£_ie 
<?vexXJ««fesr of Panse Macabre - Four 
entitlement begins with the issue 
after you join — if you want back- 
issues you’11 have to buy thee 
separately <so join early to get the 
best value'). Vp regret that we 
cannot offer BIZARRE as a trade for 
fanzines sent to u^, There will be a 
United number of trades set up 
(with newspaper fanzines and the 
like), but unless we contact you and 
offer to trade, no trade-off will be 
recognised.

To answer some obvious 
questons about availability: yes, 
we welcome letters and other sub
missions for publication. Issue 
credits will be given according to 
the perceived value of your contri
bution. One .feature we would like to 
see in each issue is a "Forum’, 
which we offer as a convenient soap
box for the use of anyone who. ha,?. a> 
penny to p»»l ir-h on some subject of 
interest to fans, particularly 
convention-going fans. Jack Herman 
has started the ball rolling this 
time round with his piece "Why Wait 
For Korldcon?'. "his is the sort of 
thing we would like to usd in 
’Forum’, Sc- if you have a gripe, a 
Brilliant Idea, w simply a deeply- 
held conviction, write in and tell 
us about it . If we agree that it may
be of interest to our readers, we’ll 
use it (provided it doesn’t lay us 
open to a libel suit, of course...).

We also welcome news — about 
conventions, riph ,meetings) Mr€hs;- 1 
deathr, and marriages, We regret 
that our status as a genteel family "... 
fanzine prohibits the printing of 
the really juicy hits of gossip (the 
ones that could lead to lynch mobs 
gathering in dark alleys and waiting 
for ua to pass by), though we’ll 
certainly read anything of that sort 
that comes our way.

BIZARRE will be appearing bi
monthly for . awF’"bHd probably up 
until the end of 1989, then monthly 
leading up to the con. The deadline 
for material for each issue is the 
15th of the month before.

The magazine will, of course, 
be concerned only partially with the 
subjects mentioned above. Our main 
interest is in Danse Macabre. We’ll 
be bringing you profiles of commit
tee members; details about the 
hotels, eateries, entertainments^ 
etc; chat about the Guests of 
Honour; things to do/not to do in 
Melbourne; how to find your way 
around; how much we’ve jacked the 
membership fee up. to. Unimportant 
details like that.

— The Editor

Members as of 11/12/88:

James Allen
Patricia Anderson

Justin Ackroyd 
Peter Burns

Dennis Callegari
Jenny Chudecki

Margaret Hilliard 
Greg Hills 

Robin Johnson 
Cathy Kerrigan 
Eric Lindsay 
Hark Linneaan

LynC 
Clive Newall 
David McDonnell 
John McFarlane ? . - - ■■ , . :-1 ’ Kevan- MacLedn
Sean McMullen

Jessica Southern
Allan Stewart 
Roger WeddalT 
Allan Wilson 

; Judy Wilson

STOP PRESS:

Guest of Honour:' "

■ George R R Martin 
Our Professional Guest of Honour 
will bo George R R Martin, writer of 
THE DYING OF THE LIGHT (1977), FEVRE 
DREAM (1982), and others. His 
Waiting career started j.iri 1971, with 
publication of his short story 'The 
Hero* in ANALOG.' Several years later 
he won a Hugo for his story 'A Kong 
For Lya*. Today he also works in TV. 
More details next issue.

Happiness is a finished fanzine.

BIZARRE, issue number One, date 
of publication 1st February 
1989, is a publication of the 

( 29th Australian National Science 
! Fiction. Danse Macabre. Copy- 
! right 1989 by Greg Hills, 
i Verbatim reproduction of the 
; Membership Form on page 6 is 
i encouraged. Copyright of the 
J article titled "Why Wait For I 
’ Worldcon?’ is returned to Jack : 
! Herman. Copyright of the fljus- j 
| tration on page 3 is returned to > 

the artist, Brad W Foster. All 
other rights are reserved.

The address for all corres-
\ pondence relating to BIZARRE or (
i to Danse Macabre is: 
!

Danse Macabre
| PO Box 273
■ Fitzroy 3065
s AUSTRALIA,
i

No other address should be ;
: used unless explicitly requested ■ 
j by the committee member con- 
j earned. Please indicate on the ;
i back of your envelope1 the nature 
; of the contents, e.g. 'for 
j BIZARRE' , * Memberships’. etc.

Deadline for material to 
1 be included in the next issue of 
j BIZARRE is the 15th of February, i 
L 19.89. Nomina), date of publi- i 
i cation will be the 1st of j 
; March, 1989.

; , ^T^prent Membership Rates j
! for the'convent ion are:

ATTENDING — $35.00
j SUPPORTING — 415.00
i These rates apply only on
! memberships received before'' ‘ 

midnight on the 28th of Feb-;
- ruary, 1989; new attending rates' ;
I ($45.00) will apply on member- i 
; chips received on or after the 
j 1st of March, 1939. A supporting 

membership entitles the member | 
! to all benefits of membership, j 
> (including all issues of BIZARRE 1 
j published after the date of • 
■ acceptance of that membership), ;

except those associated with ;
■,! attending the .convention. A j
H supporting membership may be.. j

; converted to an attending;;
:; tmembers)»ip‘-at any time prior to i 

’ midnight, 31st of March, 1990 by ■ 
i payment of the difference 
j between the supporting fee and ; 
| the then-current attending fee.
• ■ i

Thanks for this issue go
I to (in no particular order): 1
j Roger Weddell, Jack Herman, Brad 
J.. .......Koster, - Dersnia Catiegari ,

I Peter Burns, Mark Loney A
I Michelle Muijsert.
।
i Tanjental Publication 890201/010
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r.
FORUM

| ’Why Wait Fer Worldcon?’
| by Jack *araaaj ___ _  ______

MANY Australian fans want to *a«t 
{ana fro* overseas. Hany of us can
not afford regular flights ov*recas 
to facilitate this, »* we have to 
think up ways in which to calic® 
overseas fans out h®re.

Ona rosponBa to this problea ia 
fan funds. DOFF, GUFF, FFAMS, etc. 
Thia is a sansibia response and 
involves little individual expends 
and lota if good reward* in tanas of 
so«ting people and cross-fertili
sation of fandona.

A loss sensible response is to 
►M for overseas worldccno on the 

unds that they attract lots of 
fans fro* owrenac, Auaciecon II 
dmonstcated that, aven if lota of 
fane are brought over by worldcon, 
they are not necessarily the ‘right’ 
fans: not do w hav® ties* to really 
get to Meet th«K becauM the whole 
exercise is toe dasaed large.

Kot to Mention that Most of us 
are too busy organising the daa&nsd 
thing before and during the con and 
too damned exhausted after properly 
to Meet the 'right* fans we do 
attract.

Tha anwer is sisple. Instead 
of sending the Message overseas, 
'Australia will regularly bid for 
and hold worldcon, ao ooem over when 
we do th® latter’, w should be 
sen £ ing emothsr^neMHMie:

'iNtnau?i<MAi.i$£ t® Mta»*

Theoretically, the Natcon 
»>_aiM to* owe premier caw in any 
year. (Yeah, X know that theory and 
practice are not the saae end that 
on® can cite a half-dozen ousnples 
in the last ten years -when this 
wasn’t so, but if w® 
intematiaaaliae the® w® 
will help to Mak* thaa • 
so.) So w® should ba tel- V 
ling the world that thia ! 
is the best tire to *s®t 
Australian fandon (or ths 
vast Majority of it).

(W» fem a major 
problem though. Most Hat- 
cona ere held at Bester. ■ 
This is not a good -iis® 
since it conflicts with 
several regular overseas i 
cons, such as Minicons, ' 
Balticoo*, and th* British 
laatercon. Which bring® me 
to asy second point:

•g.W« MSISM! kGXG ! 
g®« 3AKW3’

(Which is all very fine unless 
you live in Perth where the govern- 
asmt cannot agra* with the rest of 
th* nation when the Monarch’s birth 
should be calibrated.)

Th* second weekend in June has 
a lot going for its it is exactly 
one weekend after the Mew Ssaland 
Katcon (on their Queen’s Birthday 
weekend -- Shod didn’t she have soaa 
birth problems?}, so we can co-opar- 
ate with our trans-Tasaast neighbour 
ok a joint fanninh effort to promt* 
our two fandows by trying to sell a 
tw con plus tourist package to the 
visitors frow the A«sricao, Europe, 
and elsewhere.

And Juns is leu; season for 
those flying into Australia and NS 
»o we can promote it on cheapness 
grounds aa well.}

Australasia ha* • lot of 
attraction aa « tourist destination 
and there are a wultitud® of 
foreigners who want to coae end ess 
it. Many of these are fans who want 
to aeet other fan* at the tias. 
Th* reticence of sntiped-ssn promo
ters to gush the Batoon as a ecaas 
of fulfilling these alas .represents 
th* latest fannlab gacp of the 
cultural cringe.

I an not suggesting that w* 
should ©Ite- Use character of th« 
Hatoon in any way. (In fact, 1' find 
the worldcon concept iniciml to the 
Australian way of conning. Our cons, 
including Natoon®, asausse that we 
are nil 2ans together, whil* world- 
cone, dealing with Much larger nun- 
bars, tend to Balkan!** and isolate 
sections of fan-ioM. > Th® etteridance 
of six to ten foraign fans (the Kost 
I could fs**J being attracted at any 

ideas me ep&t~.
sou/noHS .
a Brr moRc

IHwJ TH^RLJVST 
it>eAs Tmsct
TO .■

. TW'■ '
SPECIE

tlae) would add ixMeasursbly to the 
atnosphar* of the con, giving sore 
centres of attention end providing 
fodder for stare diverts* fan 
prograsss lag.

Tha only »«tbod by which this 
will be achieved at a reasonable 
©ast is via th* fanrines. Fan 
editors have to take up the call. 
Use their sines to provid® conre- 
porta (» dying art in Aus) that 
will oak* our cons wore likely to 
draw attention fro« outsiders: print 
articles that Ktake cur fans 
interesting through 'Cof* Faadcn' 
styl® writing; and promoting th* 
Maicon, in particular, by referer.es 
to it ar.3 by taking, up its 
advantages as a plac* to amet us, 
ths Aussie fane.

Th* alternative la for each of 
ue to save enough to singly and in 
concert go 08 to their cons or bid 
for sore worldcon* at the posaiM* 
cost of permanently erippling tha 
rest of our fanao. {The lesnon of 
th* first tw I'Hritisb?] worldcons 
(and thsir effect on British fais- 
rfnee in their wak«) ehotild he 
sufficient to frighten u« froa this 
course.} If we don’t do *o»«thing w* 
will be forced into baing fans by 
correspondence, to th* detriaetst of 
the future of fanda* hare.

— Jack £ Hetmn

Editorial Co/nment:

[While I m IncHnod to agro* 
with much of wtet Jack says, parti
cularly about (^proving overaea® 
Aw&r&ness of cur coca, we disagro^ 
ever tiding. Ha Myo ha la 'nat, 

auggssting v* alter th® 
character of t?» pAtecn In 
any way’, but in adveoat- 
ing a fixed »e«kahcf for It
he fa doing Juab that. And 
why Bpva- our natcens In 
Favour of ©ver«*»& cans 
uging tha mms wcmUmwwIk? 
Thie la eurely aootfje.- 
caa* at 'cultural cringe’! 
St to s« that the

i 'praalar* son of thus y*ar 
d»»*rv«« tbs pr«»1«r holl- 

: day If ov«r«*a»
fee would ratter go to * 

“ Eactercon than an
one, good luck 

V w ’•w* I am-f. But wfafe
;r ^varyote

— Yte tdliwi

erer.es


A Mt Abxt Th® Ba&sls by Peter Burns

The Diplomat
AS veterans at Smotercon *87 will 
already realise. the Diplomat is a 
hotel well~aulted to hosting sf 
convention*. It has a number of 
things going for it compared to ssw 
of ths other hotels we considered as 
pooaihle bites:

1) It is cheap, so w® can 
afford to keep registration rates to 
a minimum; yet it has function 
facilities enough to get lost ls» and 
resources far beyond those realised 
fey BastorcoB *8? attendees.

2) It is tolerant of our little 
peculiarities, seeming unworriad by 
etrangely^coatuaed guests, lata 
night partiac, or even Jack Barman 
leading a sarching band through the 
coridors singing *A/e Harla* at two 
in the morning.

3) It is but a hop, step and « 
jump from the beat eateries St 
Eilda’s Acs arid Stret has to effoe, 
yet is only a abort trass ride from 
the city centre.

The Diplomat has eight function 
rooms5 including ons that will «rat 
at least. 300 people. Since we don’t 
eaticipste an attendance greater 
than about 400 (though we are 
willing to be surprised) this will 
almost certainly be adequate. Be 
have booked several rooms upstairs, 
so that the hucksters, videos, and 
fan lounge will have one aach. this 
avoids the problems caused at Kln&on 
by piecing the fanlounge and 

hucksters together in the osse rou®.
(Why can't buckstore and fans learn 
to get along without fighting?) Se 
da learn fros -?ur mistakes.
Eventually.}

As wall as the function rooms, 
the diplomat offers lG0-« rooms of 
wai.ow shapes and siaes. Since vs 
anticipate that B>any attendees will 
he from Nelhouma find that hug* »i.»- 
bers will choose mceoncdation at ths 
* Spaceline' motel (ee« next section) 
there should he no danger that 
peopis wanting to stay in the con- 
hotel will find that it is beaked 
cut or have trouble finding a quiet 
corner for a good night's* sl®«p if 
you’re that way inclined. Of sawae, 
vn do reoasmewi that you bock yow 
rooaist through its so that you esu 
take advantage of the sp®?*isi 
convention rates. Pater Burn? will 
be handlisti Hotel en IP 
you have any special needs to as 
with accomodation <tho nori: of 
that, not even Grog Turkish can fix), 
let us know.

The SpaceIlse
C:sa thing convention organ! ws 
dream about ia the ability tss have a 
cnveistion hotel where (hare ar« no 
other guests to be disturbed ,od 
complain about things like room 
partiae. bast year at K.lakcn th? 
victcfis. tried its best by putlin? ' 
convention of deaf hcakmy p2«syes?c in 

next to sm. At Bane? Mtoabrm «e 
will he tackling the issh® h.s«*~c» 
by block booking the wholf cn' .> 
hotel for ctm-goera.

Thia irate? 1« tbs Speeellnu, 
located about 4G mvtcea awsy, rnswi 
the street from thv BipJaa^t. Its 30 
cocas repi'ssent Icwury of the 
»;»<+ »iay r<fe»t«sbi;r fro® Syncon'- 
X^trepo.lo. The rooes ooswe e<j«is'j»Mi 
with everythiag including tt kstct-i-n 
Biot; and S'KC itrt&r.
Mi the PiplMisi There rvnt r--. >n 
twin/d<wvJe »»<s«s end i-ix «a.?-»rXH<. 

csss <sf whoh will Nr 
.caintaired «,s * aor -r-fii. i.s • r:; 
sirgsinlasjsi voon partira.

Tho rate per race thet Sunae 
MmcAbct- has sat*’. v«vh th:?
Spacelinn Jss Iswot than tbst *1 - 
lainod frets the Wowvyi,; «<?
•rannc.t t:> hssvv srnrypna
'^■‘ycxr’X at the Spw.-;®? ;s\;.

bectsuww they -tt-sap. S,. •■i . 
h'-ivt- siuc’-’.nd it- chei’tlM: AtF-ss’s*.:'t 

rafc*, i'as. Ka^n w:i* :h ui<?. b>:
the eiwe for cHhe. 'Ou
di#ferentu, which in tattsuy >.?’ t 
pocket ir’sitsa 11 y. will be s.Vint <;r. 
c:*jr:vftnt.ic.a rtctivi!.'«n *r§nni!?sd av 
tbf SKsacoliw firw^gb.
Anyr-f.r. efrjseiing to s>b»o!ss»'.'-'.) y 
Cowexoiei woy xi orgeHie, isv) ; ■'• / yi 
1® to SfSlte 1'1 1>S.

Where are Ti^ay?
The sap nt left show-a the jjts'.v>o 
t'f the cob ".iie. in reiattoo to s.!y^, 
CMniru of mAltjoums*; th# 
at. O. of? Si*???#; A? *.'<■<'3* A th'?
hotels. The nearcct tr-wt stup? 
ri^ht on the corn*;c of Atl-And.
(stop (*31 from tha oity, ^.33 to !!s 
city). Thmem steps ;ire sewed by ''hs 
frequenf St hfida Beacf> The
trip to/fresi outside the ?ii»sders St 
P-aHway Station in fh^ city via ft 
Ki Ida Kd taket* less than 29 winwtn^; 
vis. the JJ.ghxrail Jins ‘ the oM 8t 
giltla rs’.imiy Itos) it (?)«■« .(u;e* 
ovwr ten minutes to/from cutsf.dft Ute 
?S?«ncei' Stvest Pailw.y Statte.’i in 
ths city- (Th* important isfo wM. 1 
be repeated in ‘irvAtex ds-vil .V.. 
SfiASAP closer to the ur'-ii rts.ts,;

ttcvr at:- yvjy ■■•.
city Thsr-^ a*'® i‘!sr?y

ftwi t® ;'? bufltHna*.
■*<K« a&s* A tr«m. A &

Wmx fxmt.* >&<
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J&out Maw
Keiberships
»w present coat oS beooMing » 
isobar of Dense H&CGbre is tA3S.OC 
for an attending nesbership, gAiS.OO 
for a supporting (non-attending) 
r-.sterohip. These rate* will apply 
until the «r«dl of February. On 1st 
Mnrcb 1039 the rates will rise to 
Md5.d8, ! sod thia new rate wi.ll 
apply until escHind aid-198#.

if you held a supporting 
Mastership, you can convert it to 
attending at any tie* before tte 
end of March 1800 siepiy by paying 

difference between the support- 
“^g rate and tte current attending 

’’fate. (We will not convert then ‘at 
tte door* after the con starts.)

All fund* sent to ua atetsM be 
s noney orders, etc, and 

should te Mds out to ’Dans* 
Hacatee*. De will not accept 
responsibility for cash or open 
cha-^uos sent in the post.

i Conviction '88 showed us that art Shows can not only succeed at of 
conventions, hut can aleo oatec* tte convention-goer'a appreciation 
of tte con itself.

So tte first soint to te wade is that there will be an Art Show at I 
tte 189S Melbourne Convention. As in Sydney in 1888. tte Art Show will f 

’ toe displayed in » secure area close to tte sain convention facilities, j 
j and will te open for tte duration of tte coa (daylight hours only). All 

artwork for sale at tte envention will be sold by recorded bid and/or 
/Auction.

l,i’ Tte second point to sake io that tte Art Shot* can only bo as 
successful as tte artists out there can Mte it. so go to it. Draw, 
paint, sculpt, weave, etc, and subeit the results. Visual artwork of 
every category is welcome (though special arrangesents nay need to be 
sade for recorded or high tech displays).

A couple of •these’ categories ar* also planned for tte Banse 
ISscabre Art Show.

Tte first of these is th* fan Photos category. This was a 
j successful innovation at Conviction *88 — fan photographers of all 
j skill level* are invited to duet off their Xaaselblads and send in 
j- photo-portraits of their peers.

tte second category is Unwritten novels/Alternate Universes. 
Design tte dust jacket for your favourite author’s next bestseller. Or 
Spielberg’s latest ananda nevi*. Or... ■

An Art Show ccapetition for all work displayed in tte 1880 Art 
| Show is currently under investigation, but details on the nuaber and 
f value of competition prims have not yet teen finalised.

Since it in still early days, we wsIcom further ideas fro® tte 
| fan coeaunity on tew to sake tte Art Show a useful and Msorable event. 
? " you (yes, ym) have any suggestions, send tte® to:

Dennis Callegari
I £2 Kalthon Street

kieteond 3121
— Dannis Callsgari, 12/86

Hotel Bookings
All bookings should be nude through 
the convention. to assure yourself 
of the convention rate®. (Ail 
bookings for the Spaceline »«st be 
ee.de through the convention anyway.) 
The rooM rates, applying to both 
hotels, should (we hope) ba:

Slums BOOK <54.00 per night; 
fWIU/DOUHLg $5®.@8 per night; 
nmi/Mornt sso.se per night.

Otter types of row are available. 
Details supplied on request. Mote 
that these rates arc not tte present 
rates for the hotels, but are those 
that we have been advised will 
actually apply at tester 1880 (we 
hope tte advice is ■correct). If you 
went on* tte tte Spsccline’s two- 
roar, suites, please let us know.

n
When booking, please pay at i. 

least tte first night’s fee in 
advance, to secure your roott.

The Numbers Gasae
Me have not yet fornulated our 
policy on ueaterahip master®. We 
cannot guarantee you tte special 
nuaber of your choice. Phen a policy 
is forged, we will report it here.

Creche
There er® no pl»a® at present for a 
create organised by tte con. We my 
help you contact otter ambers 
wanting a orsete, so that you can 

Kut’wtl szEppcrt groups, however.

Banquet
There will be a banquet. Initial 
guuftstiaate says cost approximateJy 
128 par tead. (if you teva no head, 
1 guess you can cjss© free, but don’t 
quote Ka on that.) SoH speeches will 
^resedas or follow it.

The Farty Part
There will te a petMiwat party- 
suite open to tte Spaceline, with 
auteifiised ooMStibles. Please 
don’t let this stop you fro* running 
parties of your own — why waste tte 
opportunity?

The Art Show
Danse l*tcatee *« Art stew is toeing 
run by tennis Callegari, whe has 
soMthing to say for hieself in tte 
box at left.

Hucksters
There will srobabiy te a seitarate 
hucksters rooe, though we «ay 
cc«bine it with the art show if that ■ 
ceea® advisable later on (inprevod 
security and accessibility for both 
areas would te tte mean for that, 
if so), fopeat to pay to $138* 
More dotsile in a later issue. If 
you tev* questions, piesite writ®.

Can 91:

Ths dti'tct to teiog
tsksn and ttey tteos you beneath 
tos trae. Yw ar* der.^. Bud 
luck. Stork tsgtifn? V/W * <

ee.de


Ga©str of hoooto.: Char Coo® J Th© NaMG
vnft?s« Mneabr*’ is wet.. «» Tar:< 

t. ■■.x-;-..-; \-4.s tiear<i to . 'a:>-;th<--
”SSftg'‘fc<Mj'. Oh, we carrt dwey th-'* 
KU^ei-roj ;?yt it'c twthia.s we 
Kb-St nf/KK WOU14 v>0 ,->Xi ;s C<ar, that 

i-d5^sr v-h^ f 3tir- 
(PoTs?t« f‘-^r b«st. > )

The Orrery
Thia tea.«Utic» (it's hean
dene :rn<** “<» ihat ^k^r. It a

■ rsdiHam way he curb!rusted i» a 
a®»rby pais one of the cost. Jf 
nites.-’i'ltscd in taking pirt, 
sleep -jm i- line tail ns *hcu 
cstamfc or sviw- syst-ws-nai roc.lt you 
$::&$<:?' tc i»-

Artsbw: Beanis CaXlagari 
Uw::.n;.>.n:,a s®?'#'

; Andrew Murphy 
GOS Lt.»jwhHU Gtephnn Bcnicbnr 
Rotel liaison: pati’f Eums 
P.<M?gr»sa ‘iv-M MrTorrt-2 
Pulslimsty: Pfister.- m-.ms?.
• FSHMln*: Grftg Hills 
KagiatratfstNai Harr: Ortii^b 
Seci••^t=vy: Alan Si Iswui 
Twhiiwt: Phil V-wt
:: ;<'T'. ?U Ch' V X <- .■<. to

in GurB
yau vt.l.t :.iocs s* --AFyiHrrah'9 

<01 o »'irh iol>‘ of blstck opotl : 0 
it. to > Ivst f'.ii. tn tb4! 
crrrfw:’.' tvXaaks and aesva tl-r 
s;o«Iil4»tiad fosw, the »rpr-r.priat<- 
r^K>Mnt of to t-jjs tsAsvs.-itioc.

••■;•=, A -.racey,j»t will he ho.s'5 ■,;> 

yci’) st^icjc ft-p(kViVir\^'Co?4 iz*

.ro®ber&)dr Furat: Fill oct, Detach;, and retire to: Davzio ^aeshr®, Fv Box 273; 3065,
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